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FEBEHAL ©UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D»to of transcription.
2/24/86

to his contacting Lieutenant
was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and

nature or the interview , at which time he provided the following
informations

advised that he

I He aavisea ne was arrestee! xor tne
above
that time

.

above I

Apartment

advised he has a wife,
I currently resid

He1 uuvia^u—crm

e has ever had,
although he had been arrested once previously for Breaking and
Entering.

advised that within the past two to thrpR
months , he nas t>een' communicating with an inmate named J

Iwhn is or was incarcerated at the

of the AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT
'
(AIM)

He adviseq is an active member
ana is "closely associated

with an Indian named CROW DOG, also known as, Medicine Man, and
RUSSELL MEANS. I I advised RUSSELL MEANS is currently
residing on the YELLOW TmJNDER INDIAN RESERVATION in Rapid City,
South Dakota and that CROW DOG resides on another reservation in
Pine Ridge, South Dakota*

b6
b7C
b7D

advised MEANS is currently training radical
members of AIM in the use of weap/ns to free incarcerated members
of AIM and in general, to defend^ their land. He advised this
training is being done at the MM^^ f which
has a large arsenal of weapon^, mainly AK-47s, M-I6s, HK-9ls, rocket
launchers and other types of military assault weapons

.

advised that

-1

tnv«itl<jiMort on.
2/21/86

it .HI*-*
Detroit 90A-

SA 7 mph

A
\[

: 2/24/85 " ' ,

ThW rtrt^ument contains (wither rtcorrmendat1on3 nor tone

\\ and It) conttnt) art nei to dtitrtoutad euHttfa ye;



. • y t*. > j
*

J. v»

Continuation of Interview of.
fDE 90A- ) on 2/21/36

have been
instructed to contact and provide him with information as

* advise
when corresponding with
advised he has n
number , although
at his number.

instriinimd lim to use the
I

which :

T

nt Vftf triptd fn ronrh
g 4-o be telephonic*

3± «rha nhmffl frol mnhnnp

r

advised that in addition to- the above

,

members of AIM intend to assassinate South Dakota Governor
(First Name Unknown) JANKO (phonetic) due to his alleged
involvement several years ago in the rape of an Indian female

,

for which he (JANKO) was never arrested or tried*

5
1

he desire
and that he would
He advised he did "not Know anytning else about
his telephone number.

other than

Social Security Account Number
date of birth

b6
b7C
b7D



•0-302 IREV. J-lO-BZ)

#

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dit8 of trtnicfIptlon.
2/28/86

[

On

:;j
q^aS^ S?g;

e^g to recording a telephone conversation he
|

te w
^
th an unknown male at telephone number

l
1 Thn ""^OVe COnverRaf.inn waa An

mrormatior
vuiuncariiy

^ove conversation was in connection with
had provided J:he FBI on February 21, 1986.
consented to the above recording byexecuting a consent form and affixing his, signature thereon.

co tine

ThP above telephone call wa s placed from Lieutenan
|office ati

\
telephone number

at approximately
| / and vaa coHac±unknown male at telephone number i

—

Lieuten ant-

.

W
J?-

a
l
8
? P5esent duri"g the telephone call and recordedsame on his telephone recording equipment.

Attached hereto is a verbatim of the telephoneconversation. The original tape has been placed in securestorage at the FBI, Detroit, Michigan.
secure

b6
b7C
b7D

DUPLICATE COPYMl
TO UPI CITY U

SEARCHED.^teJLJKDEXED.Jf

SERIALIZED>^rflLED...ySUK

30LIS

J 1

tnvf ^ligation on. 2/26/86
at

.fh« #
Detroit 90A-

by SA / mph
.Data dictated.

2/27/86

Th„ dc.ci.ment contain, neither r*comm*ndatlont nor conchnloni of ttit FBI, It It tt* property of tl» FBI and It la.n.H •«
It and Us content! »rt not to tt Attribute* outsit your agency,

* U ?°md t0 your *n«ncyr



UNKNOWN MALE ~- DM

TO:

TO:

(Phone ringing)

UM:

TO:

UM:

TO:

UM:

UM:

' UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

b6
b7C
b7D
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r m

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:





#

.UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

UM:

.
UM:

i

b6
b7C
b7D

(END OF TAPE)

- r
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78) #
FBI

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

I I Facsimile

—ATRTttT.

PRECEDENCE:

I | Immediate

Priority

I I Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNCLAS

nnto 3/13/86

TO

FROM:

SAC/ INDIANAPOLIS

, DETROIT (9OA-NEW) (P) (C-7)

RUSSELL MEANS;
CROW DOG/ aka .

,

Mg>rl \ r>i rtff Man

1
UN3UB|
MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN
INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM)

;

IRREGULARITIES IN A
FEDERAL PENAL INSTITUTION
(0(/: DETROIT)

Re Detroit telephone call to Bismarck, North Dakota
RA on 2/18/86 and Detroit telephone call to Newark and Morristown,
New Jersey RA on 2/21/86.

Fnrinr^ri frpr receiving offices is one copy of FIj)-?n?

and one copy of a transcript betweenof
and an unknown male in Morristown, New Jersey.

For information of receiving offices/
fProfit! . an \

lFEH[
J,

Social Security Account Number
date of

has
provided the l^winp jjl£QJ2ma±J-QJ3 lalh-Lch Q alcn nnnf ainpri on
the enclosed FD-302.

cooperation is

2 - Indianapolis (Enc.-2)
2)- Minneapolis (Enc.-2)
2 - Newark (Enc.-2)
2 - Detroit

mph
(8)

tom STY u

f04- i3f-3
SEARCHED.... INDEXED

SERIALiZEg^TFlED....^feT;

\im '"
' • ''Of» ~

fbi—-Minneapolis' )i

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per

b6
b7C
b7D

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1982 0 - 369-895



•
DE 9 OA-NEW

arlxri gar! 4»"h a 4* I

b6
b7C
b7D

tsazo months ago that
1

adyisgd

lat telephone number
|

1 drying their conversation \

Informed him approximately
|of AIM Wer^ nnnfargt
r>d

Iw

use the
as to hp arivispd of

etc .

personnel on the
| wil l thereafter provide this information tp AIM

advised

On
co.mrpr<aa t 1 nn Tun* th
to[ from

consented to recording his
.a-ud--^e~ placed a collect telephone call

The unknown male anfiwpn'na fl-M

accept the call and indicated he had not heard from
>

for over two weeks. A verbatim of the conversation is enclosed

,

however , the tone of the conversation appeared more religious than
radical

.

LEADS

INDIANAPOLIS

AT TERRE HAUTE , IND IANA

:

riQ-hnrmi np i f an ^^^^^^^ (P9BS.i,blv
at that facility and review

l±£Lt—mai 1—list, etc., for any information to substantiate
allegation

.

- 2



DE 9 OA-NEW

NEWARK

AT MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY :

Determine subscriber to telephone number
and conduct indices and local police checks.

MINNEAPOLIS

b6
b7C
b7D

AT MINNEAPOLIS AND RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA:

The above is being furnished
leads and to assess the credibility of

in the event, of future
information

.

- 3* -



FD-36{Rev. 8*26-82)

TRANSMIT VIA:
^

£} Teletype
<* Facsimile

na Airtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

•
CLASSIFICATION:- ,

TOP SECRET
SECRET y
CONFIDENTIAL /
UNCLAS EFT Or

UNCLAS /
Date Vw* 6

7
TO:

FROM:

SAC, DETROIT (90A- ) (C-7)

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (90A-138) (RUC)

SUBJECT: RUSSELL MEANS;
pphtaT Vina oVo

^

UNSUB,
MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN
MOVEMENT (AIM):

IRREGULARITIES IN A FEDERAL
PENAL INSTITUTION
00: DE

Re Detroit airtel to Indianapolis, dated 3/13/86.

Information contained in referenced airtel has been reviewed.

For information of Detroit and Indianapolis, LEONARD CROW DOG holds

himself out to be a medicine man of the Sioux Indian Nation and resides

on the Rosebud Indian Reservation. He has been associated with members

and leaders of AIM. Recently he was on the Navajo IndpLan Reservation,

apparently in connection with the Navajo-Hopi land dispute and resettle-

ment.

RUSSELL MEANS has been associated with AIM as a leader prior

to the Wounded Knee takeover on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in

1973. He continues today to be a leader and spokesman for AIM,

purportedly the head of an AIM faction known as DAKOTA-AIM.

2 - Detroit
2 - Indianapolis

i% - Minneapolis

I I dmr

(5)

«

_j£2 ^
Searched

Approved: Transmitted

U.S. PRINTING OFFICE : 1984 0 - 449-465



MP 90A-138

It was the DAKOTA-AIM faction that on 4/1/81, occupied
approximately 800 acres of National Forest land about 15 miles southwest
of Rapid City, South Dakota. This resulted in -a civil suit brought by

the U.S. Government for eviction filed in September of 1981. The

Indians counter sued claiming they were, without cause, denied: a permit

by the National Forest representatives, this restricting their -right

to practice their religion. The U.S. District Court,- -in 1985, .ruled

in favor of the Indians, allowing them to remain on the 800 acres and

setting this property aside for them. This matter is still before the

U.S. District Court because the National Forest turned down the, Indians 1

use plan to construct permanent structures on the property.

This encampment became known as "YELLOW THUNDER CAMP" and it

is not a reservation. The FBI has no jurisidction as it would on a

reservation, rather the criminal jurisdiction falls to the Pennington

County Sheriff's Office.

The U.S. National Forest along with a member of the Sheriff's

Office inspects the encampment monthly to ensure fire regulations and

other regulations are being followed. The last month's check revealed

that no one was residing in the encampment. The prior month's check

revealed only three people.

During the period the camp has been in existence a murder

occurred at the encampment. Several encampment members were arrested

and charges were later dismissed against one member for his cooperation

and the other member J"" I
ultimately pled guilty. b6

During this murder investigation the sheriff's office,* as well as the b7C

U.S. Marshalls searched the encampment for cashes of weapons as they

had also heard "rumors" of arms cashes. They were allowed to search

as they had information the murder weapon was buried with the cashe.

The search was very thorough and no evidence of arms cashes were found,

nor was the murder weapon.

Recent news reports indicate RUSSELL MEANS has turned his

attention to the Navajo-Hopi dispute, as well as the dispute in

Nicaragua. He does not reside in "YELLOW THUNDER CAMP".

In view of the high visibility of the encampment, with

periodic unannounced checks by the Sheriff's Office and National Forest

representatives, it is very doubtful that any, training, particularly

involving weapons, could take place. The above, along with the fact

the encampment was unoccupied when last checked, would tend not to

substantiate allegation. b6
b7C
b7D

*



Fr^36 {Rev. 8-26-82)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

B AIRTEL

# FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCUS E FT O
UNCLAS
Date 4/9/86

TO

FROM

SAC, DETROIT

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (9 OA-21 3) (RUC)

RUSSELL MEANS

;

UNSUB

;

Members of American Indian
Movement (AIM)
IFPI (A)

00: DE

Reference Detroit airtel to Indianapolis, 3/13/86;
and Minneapolis airtel to Detroit, 3/26/86.

On V?d/flfi—U-eutenant
I United

Haute, Indiana, advised his records indicate there is no
inmate currently housed at th£_Eeniiientiary with the last
name

I I ,
TViftiifrgnsm+H

records indicate Registry
currently housed in the Administrative Detention Unit of
the

^
penitentiary awaiting transfer to the United S^a±^s.

Peniten .t-iRrv—L*i*i sburg, Pennsylvania. Lieutenant
advised |was confined at Terre Haute from
until the current date. He was advised of information
contained in reference airtel.

On 4/7/86, Lieutenant
< |left Terre Haute penitentiary on 4/2/sd, was temporarily

housed at the Federal Correctional Institute, Milan, Michigan,

advised

2 -

1,

1

Detroit
Newark
Minneapolis ( 9 OA-138

)

Indianapolis
90/f-Y3f- S"

SEARCHEQ JJtDEXER—

b6
b7C

TTl-k^e

Approve Transmitted Per
(Number) (Time)

FRl.MWMFAPDI IK



#

IP 90A-213

and arrived at the United States Penitentiary . T.gwi sbiirg
r on

Lieutenant
were transferred wiLth him.

advised all of records b6
b7C

4

2*


